
CURES RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH
B. B. B. Cures Deep-Seated Cases Especial-

ly-To Provo It ii. B. l>. Sent Free.

These diseases, with aches and pains in
bones, joints and back, agonizing pains in
shoulder blades, hands, fingers, arms and
legs crippled by rheumatism, lumbago,sci¬
atica, or neuralgia; hawking, spitting,nose
bleeding, ringing in the ears, sick stomach,
deafness, noises in the head, bad teeth,thin
hot blood, all run down feeling of catarrh
are sure signs of an awful poisoned condi¬
tion of thc blood. Take Botanic Blood
Balm. (B.B.B.) Soon all aches and pains
stop, the poison is destroyed and a.real
permanent cure is made of the worst rheu¬
matism or foulest catarrh. Thousands of
cases cur^d by taking B.B.B. It strength¬
ens weak kidneys and improves digestion.
Druggists, $1 per large bottle. Sample free
by writing BLOOD BALM CO, 14 Mitchell
St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice sent in sealed letter.

An orange tree, in full bearing, has beei
known to produce 15)000 oranges, and a
lemon tree 8000 lemons.

Alligator Extinct in the South.
The alligator ls said to bo practi¬

cally extinct in the South. To Dame
Fashion may be attributed bis passing
away. The demand for shoes, satchels
and pocketbooks of alligator skin has
been such within the last ten years
that we will probably soon be com¬

pelled to visit our museums and zoos

to hunt up the creature, which has un-

3ustly earned an evil reputation as

the terror of Southern swamps. Mr.
J. Knight Perkins, oí Kalamazoo, thor¬
oughly searched the southern portions
of the country for 14-foot alligators.
In all New Orleans lie could rind but
one'alligator 10 feet long. Ho discov¬
ered that even little alligators from
four to eight inches long had disap-
to the census reports in The Insurance
American.

A SUFFICIENT TEST.
'Ts he ccaBpV.ent?"
"I don't think so. He was indig¬

nant when I oiiered to make a few
suggestions."-Detroit Free Press..

Mrs. Tupman, a

of Richmond, Va., a

woman's troubles, tel
Lydia E* Pinkham's

"DEAR MRS. PIKKHAM:- For so
severe bearing-down paius, leucorrl
tried many remedies, but nothing ga

"I commenced taking Lydiu E. 3
in.June, 1901. When I had taken tl:
provement, and have now.taken ten
like a new woman. When I comm
pound I felt all worn out find was f
collapse. I weighed only 98 pound;
am improving every day. I gladiv
MRS. K. C. TUPMAN, 423 West 30th

When a medicine has been si
cases, is it justice to yourself to s:
believe it would help me " ?

Surely you cannot wish to rer

aged, exhausted with each day's i

ment of the feminine organism,
table Compouud will help you ju«
Mrs. W. H. Pelham, Jr., IOS E.
"DEAR MRS. PIXKIIAM :-Imust $

female medicine to compare with I
pound, and I re

V\\V \
women who are ill that Lydia E.
is the medicine they should tak
and it has hundreds of thousand
should consider it unwise to use

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address
fully and without cost all letters
Perhaps she has just the knowl
try her to-day- it costs nothing-.

FORFEIT 'Í TO cannot forthwl
above toetlinonials, which will pro)

tydli

The Straight Fron

Qoyal Worcesi
and

Bon Ton Corse
are ju6t as comfortable in the w
weather as in the coldest. W
been making these corsets for
half a century, and we know jui
every stitch is put into them.

Ask your dealer to show them to y(

Royal Worcester Corset Co.,wor«st9

We buy Bonnty L.an«I
Warrant* issued to sol¬
diers cf th* Mox'.^^n and
other early Wars ond pay
full valus In cish. War¬
rants secured for those
entitled. Including' heirs.
Write for particulars.
The Collins Land Co.
Atlantic Building,
Washington, D. C.

.ft ;P ISQ 'S- -CO R-EcPOre*^
ÜUlítü WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Boat Coutch Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso
In time. Sold by druggists.
CONS UMPTION y

A Missourian Romance.
The story of the reunion of the

Roach brothers of Excelsior Springs
and Kearney, after a separation of
forty-one years, would make a good
foundation for a romance. In 18G1
the fatiiç? ana two sons of the Roach
family, the latter namod George and
Lewis, left their Linois homo In a

prairie schooner for the West. Wil¬
liam.Roach, the third son, remained.
Two years after his father and bro¬
thers left he heard they had been kill¬
ed in a fight with Indians. He after-
ward moved West and located at Ex-
celsior Springs. A short time ago W.
B. Arnold of that place asked him if
he had any brothers living, arid told
him of two men named Roach who
lived near Kearney. He did not think
it possible they could be akin to him,
but he opened a correspondence with
them. It turned out that they aro his
hrothers. The three have for years
been living in the same county, with-
out happening to see or hear of each
other.-Chicago Chronicle.

A FAULTY APPRAISEMENT.
"Mr. Sprig-ins prides himself on

understanding the value of money.
"And that's where Mr. SpriagJns

makes a mistake," said the liberal
man. "He expects a dollar to buy
two or three times as much as it has
any right to and is continually being
annoyed and disappointed."

LAUGHTER.
"Laugh and the world laughs with

you
Sometimes. But you'll laugh alone

If the jest of chaff at which you
laugh

Is a stupid thing of your own.

-Philadelphia Press.

TRAITS.
"Wc recognize an Englishman," said

the American, "by Cie way he drops
his h's."

"Yes," answered the Englishman;
"and we recognize an American by the
way he lots go of his money "

Ils of her cure by
Vegetable Compound, j
»me years I suffered, with backache,
icoa, and falling of the womb. I j
ve any positive relief.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
ie first half bottle, I felt a vast im-
bottles with the result that I feel

eneed taking the Vegetable Com-
ast approaching complete nervous
>. Now I weigh 109a pounds and
testify to the benefits received."-
St., liicJimond, Va.

uccessful ii., more than a million
ty, without trying it, "I do not j
nain weale and sick and discour- j
work. You have some derangc-
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
>t as surely as it lias others.

Baker St., Richmond, Va., says :

say that I do not believe there is any
<ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-
turn to you my heartfelt thanks for '

medicine has done for me. Before j
i egetable Compound I was so badly
thought I could not live much j

he little work I had to do was a j
o me. I suffered with irregular
tion and leucorrhcea, which caused j
lion of the parts. I looked like
ad consumption, but I do not look I
)w, and I owe it all to your wonder- ¡
c.
v only six bottles, but it has made
feel like a new person. I thank
.that there is such a female helper
on."
Be it, therefore, believed by all
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
e. It has stood the test of time,
is of cures to its credit. Women
any other medicine,
is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer-
addressed to her by sick women,
edgo that will help your case-

1th produce tho original lotters and signatures oí
.e their absolute genuineness.
» E. Pinkbam Medicino Co., Lynn, Mast.

WANTED
230 Young Mesa.
At one« to qualify for good positions which wo
will guarantoo In writing undor a $5,OOO
deposit to promptly procure thom.

The Ga.-Ala. Bus. College,
MACON, GEORGIA.

HAMLIN s WÍZARD OIL
CDIPHTMERIA;; CRÖUP
':ÁLL. ^ÖRüGOisTij sei l, IT

THE MESSAGE CF THE DAY.

THE PESSIMIST.
Eaoh day but dawns to bring us
Some uewor kind of cure,

To ndd another wriuklo .

Or leave a whitened hair,
Each sunset linds us nearer
Graves that they'll dig somewhere.

THE OPTIMIST.
I look out in the morning
And *ee tho brown leavc3 play,

Across thc lawn, and gladness
Comes uryiiiK mo to say,

"Thank God, no leaves are blowing
Across my grave today."

-Chicago llecord-IIerr.ld.

« "Where the Apple Reddens." I
< ?
Her hair was wind-blown; her hat,

turned down and shading her bright
face, was cf white calico and be¬
longed properly to a young brother.
Her pink cotton dress had paid re¬

peated visits to the wash-tub, and, to

the critical eye, was nearing the peri¬
od when yet another tubbing would
be advisable. She would have said
the was horribly untidy-not fit to uo

ee.ru; in fact, she raid it.
Ile considered, and rightly, that she

?was so exceptionally blessed as to
look delicious in anything, anti he

very wisely put thal also into words.
"That's very prettily said," she

laughed. "Nc-don't go on. I am nor.

euch a hoyden but that I know the
correct and only answer. I only like"
-td'.c molded her mouth, her distract¬
ing mouth, TO pensiveness-"compli¬
ments that might be true."

"¡xlinc all arc, when addressed to

you."' he hastened to declare.
"Then they are more ¡ike bare state¬

ments of facts than eopiiments, aren't
they?" she smiled up at him, "and not

specially to your crelit."
"Greatly to yours.

' he insisted,
"since your charms leave no margin
for embellishment."
"Oh, that is sweetly said!" she

cried. "Don't please, say any more,
for von cannot, better that."
"But I. .\m;t stand mum," he ob¬

jected.
"You can'sit in silence, though."
"What do you mean?"
"Last night, at dinner, at your lady¬

love's side. I was watching you-
being opposite and with no one but
a brother to ;=pcak to myself, I could
not help it. And you neither of you
spoke-at ai.y rate, you didn't. So
you soe what you can do if you try."

"It was .«-hr-who had been trying, '

he said, iii mournfulness.
"Had she? Poor you-she looks a

little like that." She pulled herself
up with a pretty affectation of alarm.
"What ,',m I saying? Oh, 1 beg your
pardon! She looks as nice as can be
-she can 1 b. lt was you who looked
put out. '

"I had a reason to look it."
"No doubt-I mean the must have

had some ivason for letting you looic
it."
"She could not help being-"
"Poor thing-so weak? I mean,

bound to such a tyrant!"
"I give her her own way in every

thing."
She flashed round on him with her

most provoking smile.
"How horribly tame of you!" she

said. "No wonder she has lost inter¬
est in her-your locks!"

"After all," he said, "I didn't fol¬
low you out here to talk of her."

"Well, then, suggest a topic-I'm
only waiting."
While she still. waited she looked

np at the laden apple tree under
which they stood. She seemed to be
selecting, with the eye of a -connois¬
seur, but it may have been the blue
and white patches of cloud-flecked
sky seen through tho branches which
held her attention, ile gazed at lier.
He had been so gazing every availa¬
ble moment during thc brief week he
had known her, and always with the
same sense of pleasure in the picture
she made. It was true she was only
the half-educated, untidy, pleasure-
loving daughter (the adjectives had
been supplied for him) of the improvi¬
dent, comfortable farmhouse where he
and his mother and the girl he was

engaged to were staying as paying
guests, but he saw no reason in this
why he should not admire ber for
the qualities he did not need to have
supplied for him.

"I came out meaning to pick-well,
several, not hundreds quite of apples,"
said she, "and I can't reach one."
"There is something I might do for

you," be said, seizing his opportunity,
cr trying to seize it. For, try as he
would, neither could he reach an ap¬
ple.

"I tell you what-that lowest branch
there; it has four beauties on it. If
you were to-" Sho looked up at

him, smiled, looked down again, pen¬
sively up at the coveted branch, with
a sidelong glance like a flash at him,
and then down once more. Hut she
did not conclude her sentence.

"If you would let me-if you'd only
let me lift you up," he said, suddenly
inspired, "you could reach them your¬
self, couldn't you?"
"Ah! That would do it, wouldn't

it? And I want them so!"
"Then I may."
"Certainly not! I'd rather-go

without the apples!"
"I am much stronger," he said.

"How if I seized you against vour
will?"
"Why, I couldn't help that, could I?"

she asked. And the thing was done
in less time than it takes to tell.
But she had only picked one apple,

the nearest, when his lady-love's
voice came to them through the trees,
calling him by name. And there was
a sharp note in her voice (like the
taste of an unripe apple) which told
them what she saw.

"If you put me down before I've
picked the four I'll never forgive you,"
said the lady of the apples; so he
held her till she had them all. though
the task was robbed of a full half of
the delights he had anticipated.
"Now, she said, when she was on

her feet again, "go quickly. Oh, poor
you ! "

"She'll cast mc off," he said.
"I should-if I were she!"
And then he turned ip haste.
"But, if she dor's, come back to

me!" she called after him.
"Well-and what? Be quick!"
"And I'll give you a bite of an ap¬

ple-if there's any loft!" she laughed.
The girl he was engaged to had

seen it all, she said, and fortwith re¬
nounced her right to that connection,
she seemed to have seen even more
than all, considerinj: what it. amount¬
ed to when she went over it in words.
Low tastes and the society of tho ill-
bred, she told him. would bc his ruin.
Then she tossed him over to ruin, de¬
claring she would have none ol' him.
"You are free," she said (by no

means for the first time), "and I
know exactly how you will uso your
freedom."

' I hope you'll have tho opportunity
of using yours as well," he said, stung
into retort at lasr.

"I might have known!" sho^crled.
"Oh, what I have been saved! Every
fresh face-"
"So few faces are fresh," he said;

and that was really unkind, for sha
had a sallow complexion.

"I am not going to argue it any¬
more," she declared, having talked the
subject bare. "Go!"
And he went. Eut he was a gentle¬

man, and previous to going he had
tried his best to soothe her annoy¬
ance, even to frankly owning that-
from her point of view-she had cause

for it. He had tried to close his ears to
tho echoing voice, his eyes to the
laughing face, of the girl he had left
under the apple trees. He did all he
could to shut out the sweet, sudden
vision of freedom, of release from a

captivity which had always irked him.
It was not his fault in the present
that his past faults were accounted
unpardonable. He only went when
he was certain that he was powerless
to rerivet his chains.
He was not a poetical young mao.

but some verses ^the lady who had
relinquished'bim was fond of quoting
came to him as he wandered back to
whore the cause of the mischief (so
hr> devoutly hoped) still awaited him.
He wafted, on his part, until he was

quito certain that she was there, until
he stood in front of her, and then te
repeated a verso out loud:
"Where the apple tree reddens never

pry-
Lest we lose our Eden, Eve and I."

"So, she has sent you adrift?" said
the girl, seated under tho apple tree.
"But Eve's all right."

.Ile i!ung himself beside her.
" 'Eve's all right,' " he echoed. "God

bless her! You haven't finished the
apples?"
"No-you're just in time. Here's

a whole one left," and she passed it
to him. "That's tho prettiest side,"
she said, pointing; "you may bite it
there."

"Really?"
"It seems a ceremony befitting the

occasion," she said.
"There," he said, as he handed the

bitten apple back to her. "But I knew
what was good for rae tho moment I
saw it, before I ate of the fruit."
"You are not keeping very close to

tue original," she said.
" 'Eve is all right,' " he repeated.

"Dear, I lovo you! Ara I?"
Ho bent towards her. They were

so close under the shelter of the old
apple tree that she could hear his
heart beat; he could hear hers.
Her cheeks were redder than the

nppies, and there was a strange new
note in her clear voice. "Wait," she
said; "I thought I could deceive you,
but I can't. I saw her there before
1 let you-seize me."
Ho did not speak.
"I know she does not love you; she

almost said so. She said things about
you to me she never could have said
if she truly loved you. I believe she
loves someone else better. I must
not tell you why I think it, but I do."

Still he did not speak.
"I knew-I felt sure-that you did

not properly love her."
Site waited a moment. "Can you

forgive me?" she asked, very softly.
"If love prompted you?"
"i suppose that was it," she admit¬

ted. "Love and apples."-The Sketch.

PENNIES CN THE CEILING.

Nord Way of CoKectlng Money for Char¬
itable Purposes. ,

The landlords of some of the public.
houses in the poorest districts in the
LasL End have invented a new method
of collecting money for the hospitals,
says the London Graphic. They rccog-
nize the, fact that the average man is
usually charitably disposed when he
is in a public house, and so they give
him a chance to do some good with
his money. Incidentally, they also fur¬
nish him with a little innocent amuse¬
ment. While the man is sipping his
drink the landlord ostentatiously takes
a penny from his till. He next produ¬
ces a thin slice from a cork with a

tin-tack run through the centre. He
then places thc piece cf cork on tho
top of the penny and wraps them in a

piece of thin colored paper. The paper
is screwed up tightly, so that the point
of thc tin-tack pierces it, and is twist¬
ed in the form of a "tail." When the
landlord has completed these mysteri¬
ous preparations he throws the penny
wrapped in the paper up to the ceil¬
ing. The tack goes into the ceiling
and the penny in thc colored paper re¬

mains up there. Sometimes the "tail"
is cut into ribbons, and sometimes
two or three pieces of paper of differ¬
ent colors aro used. In any case the
customer wants "to have a try." Thc
landlord furnises the cont and the tin-
tack and the colored paper. The cus-

lomcr finds the penny; with a very
little practice anyone can make a

penny stick on to the ceiling, and
so in course of time, the ceiling be¬
comes gay with colored streamers of
paper. When the ceiling is full the
pennies are pulled down and sent to
a hospital-and the fun begins all over

again.
PEARLS OF THOUCHT.

Batter the feet slip than the tongue.
There are more men threatened

than stricken.
Friends unjustly gotten are seldom

comfortably enjoyed.
The best little difference is betwixt

good deferred and evil done.
A good many people would be more

charitable if charity was more fash¬
ionable.
To measure a man's worth by his

success ls a square often false, al¬
ways uncertain.
The spoke in the wheel which creak-

eth most doth not bear the greatest
burden in the cart.
Some have sluices in the conscien¬

ces, and can keep them open or shut,
as occasion requireth.
Every fool knows what ls worst to

be done, but what is best to be done
is known only to the wise.
Determining to win that which was

lost instead of pondering the past,
1 as kept many men out of asylums for
the insane.
There is something divine in march¬

ing straight to death for the sake of
a people of thc future whom we have
never sr>cn.

/mnr'cnn Itclixleor Tlirtvlnr;.
Good reports come of the results of

tho governmental expel iment in intro-
ducing the reindeer into Alaska. It is
paid there are now over 4000 of thean!-
mais tn the territory, that the increase
is abo.it 30 percent a year, and that the
American-born are larger and strong¬
er than thc imported stock. In fact, it
is predicted that within a. few years
the Laplanders will be spuding to Alas¬
ka to get reindeer to bred from to im¬
prove their own animals.-San Fran¬
cisco, Cal.

The kiichen tower of the old castle
w: St. Andrew's, Fifeshire, Scotland, IG
being undermined and is in danger ol
falling into the sea,

NOT GOOD FRIEND9.

The Sailorman and the Shark Cannot
Come Together.

"Sailors certainly hate sharks," said
a man who has returned from his va¬

cation over the lake. "It was off the
pilot boat, on the bay side of Ship
Island. Tony, one of the sailors, had
rowed two amateur fishermen near a

lot of old piling where Spanish mack¬
erel were supposed to bite at the rate
of sixty an hour, but where, as a

matter of fact, only lady fish were

anxious to snap up the bait and where
big sharks broke hooks, snapped lines
and shattered poles. Tony had been
gradually working himself up into a

fine rage against these dogs of the
deep. Time and time again his hooks
and lines had been taken. He had
began to execrate the sharks in
broken English,*but finding this inade¬
quate a choice flow of Italian pro¬
fanity was directed at the shovel-
nosed maurauders. Tony is a sailor,
and all sailors hate a shark; but In
this instance Tony's natural hatred
was Intensified by the discomfort and
annoyance of having to rig up now

lines for himself and the amateurs.
In desperation he dived into a small
locker in the boat and produced a line
as big as a young rope, with a hook
that would have done for the hanging
up of meat in a butcher stall. Tony
then cut a big lady fish in two and
fixed the tail to the hook. When he
threw the line into the water he re¬

marked with frills, that he intended to
do up one of thc leather-skinned devils
of the deep or die.. Having thus fixed
a trap for the sharks, Tony relaxed
himself and went tu pulling in lady
fish for thc sport of the thing, leav¬
ing one end of his shark line tied to
the boat.
"Oh, da old devil," cried Tony sud¬

denly. The big line had. gone out like
lightning. Tony threw down his pole,
grabbed the line and began to pull
with all his might. Soon tho ugly
nose of a five-foot shark was seen near

the side of the skiff. Its wicked little
eyes were glaring with rage. As Tony
drew lt near the boat it turned over

and crushed its teeth against the gun¬
wale. The amateurs wanted to shoot
with a revolver, but Tony prevented
them. He was now as mad as the
Shark. He was standing In the boat,
cursing at the writhing fish and at¬
tempting to get a grip on Its head.
Finally the strong right hand of Tony
had seized the shark with a grip of
steel, and pulling with his ieft hand
by tho line and raisins with his right,
managed to get the shark partly over
the side of the boat. He then reached
down quickly and with his left hand
caught the shark by its tail. Tony's
teeth gritted with anger. He batted
the head of the shark against the side
of the boat, causing the fish to make
frantic endeavors to escape, while the
blood ran from its jaws. Tony was

asked by one nf the amateurs to let
the shark go, but he was not finished.
It was only after the shark had been
ripped open with a knife that Tony,
with a final Italian denunciation, cant
him overboard. Even then the sea
devil swam on top of the water for a

long time before giving up tho ghost.*"
-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

COW PUNCHING BY ELECTRICITY.

Novel Use of "Magic Touch" by West¬
ern Cowboys to Drive Cattle.

Cow punching by cowboys under the
picturesque conditions of wild west¬
ern life will soon be a lost art. Elec¬
tricity Is taking the cowboy's place,
and reports of its success In this
novel field credit the new agency with
remarkable success. One of the larg¬
est packing firms in Kansas City em¬

ploys electricity to drive cattle into the
beef beds, instead of shouts, clubs,
whips and prods.
The electricity is applied by means

of two insulated wires, connected with
the light wires over the catching and
knocking pens. The current passes
through a stick and connects with two
brass points on the end. "Punchers"
is the name given the sticks. There
are two punchers,, each six feet long,
In the catch pen, and fivo, four feet
long, in the knocking pens. The Insul¬
ated wires are about twenty feet long,
thus covering a distance in the pens
of about thirty feet each. One hun¬
dred and twenty-five volts of electric¬
ity are turned on, enough to make a

sharp, stinging sensation, without
leaving a mark or bruise on the beef.
The work ot punching is done in one-
half the time and with half the exer¬
tion. The effect of the magic touch
on the steer is amusing to see.

A steer touched on thc left hip Im¬
mediately throws his hindquarters as

far as he can to the right. Then he
cocks one ear straight ahead and one

straight back, switches his tail and
starts straight ahead. He don't care

for a second attack. The electricity
speaks to him in a language he doesn't
understand. There is a look of sur¬

prise in his eyes, and 1:3 seems to
knew that all the trouble lies In the
end t»f that stick. Ile doesn't stop to
get mad or howl. He has urgent busi¬
ness at ti?e other end of the pen. That
is exactly where the drivers and
knockers went him. The now method
completely does away with all back
rushes and dragging In with chains,
for just as Ions as the puncher ls be¬
hind the steer Is just as far as he can

get In front. The saving of time and
bruised meat are also items to be
considered.-Philadelphia Press.

NOT SO BAD AFTER ALL.

"Ah, lt's a sad old world" sighed
the man who had beon cheated out ol

$20.
"Yes," assented his neighbor; "one

of my horses got h¡3 head fast In the

hayrack last night ami broke his neck.
I was offered $200 for him less than
a month ago."
"Pshaw! That's TOO bad. Looks

as though it was goln' to brighten up,
don't it?" And he went on his way

whistling cheerfully.-Chicago Record
Herald.

A Newspaper Slot Machine.

A. D. Smith, of Springfield, 111., is
the inventor of a newspaper slot ma¬

chine which can be regulated to hold
ten or more papers. It s*hows, by a

dial, how many pampers have been
sold.-Success.

HER LIMIT.
"Mrs. Storm is a great advocate of

woman's rights. Have you ever heard
her discourse on thc ¿ubject?"

"No. I've never henrd her get any
further than woman's wrongs."-
Brooklyn Life.

?ACCIDENTAL INJURIES,

Mishaps From Which Little Children
Aro Wont to 8uffer.

Aside from the defects which are
born with the child, by far the great¬
est number are the result of accidents
and injuries. Owing to the softness
and elasticity of the child's frame he
escapes much that would prove seri¬
ous to adults. Yet the greater part of
the serious afflictions of childhood,
aside from the contagious fevers, are

the outcome of injuries to the bones
and joints. In children's ward3 in the
hospitals the majority of the little pa¬
tients are suffering from the dis¬
eases which make deformities. These
are the different inflammatlons-of the
spinal column, which cause the vari¬
ous curvitatures of the spine; the In¬
flammatory conditions '.hat, occur¬

ring in the hip, give ric to hip joint
disease, and the malformations which
occur in the foot, giving rise to the
shortening of a leg, causing the child
to limp. Many of these conditions are
due to an accident, such as a fall or
a bruise; some are present from birth.
A child's frame is much like that of

the young tree or sapling. It can be
trained and shaped while young and
pliable, but after lt ls full grown this
is not possible. Parents should use

every means in their power to relieve
and overcome the deformities which
will be such a burden to their children
all their lives. Mothers should con¬

stantly inspect their children to dis¬
cover any of these troubles which re¬

sult no disastrously. When the child
is undressed, make it bend over so as

to curve the spin*, which makes the
little projections of each vertebra
stand out in re'ief. See that they
make no deviations toward one side or

the other. See that the shoulder blades
are in a like position and not project¬
ing too much. Look also rt the ribi,
especially where they are attached
tn front.

It is well to have the seemingly
healthy childr,". gone over by tho
family physician once In awhile to see

that growth is progressing as it
should. If the spinal curvatures and
the hip" Joint troubles are discovered
early great suffering and the attend¬
ant deformity can be avoided. These
diseases, which cauBe the greatest
part of the deformity of childhood,
are insidious in their approach and
are often not detected until their
ravages have progressed to such a

degree that their remedy ls difficult,
even if possible.-Philadelphia In¬
quirer.

HER SAVING WAY.
Mrs. Scale-Downie-I will haye to

get another girl, tnough only tem¬

porarily, perhaps a month or so.

Mr. Scale-Downie-Three dollars
moro a week and board! What do

you want an extra girl for?
Mrs. Scale-Downie-I have found out

how to make just tne loveliest little
hanging cabinet you ever say, at a

cost of only $¿, but it will take me

several weeks to do it.-New York
Weekly.

SlOO Reword. S10O.
The rcadors of this paper will be plea.cod to

leam that there is at least ono dreaded dis¬
ease that scienoo has been able to cure in all
Its stages, and that is Catarrh, nail's Catarrh
Cure ls the only positivo euro now known to
the medical fratoraity. Catarrh bein? a con¬
stitutional disease, require a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCuro ls taken inter¬
nally, acting directlyupon tho blood and mu¬
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy¬
ing the foundation of the disease, and givin?
the patient strensrth by building up the co¬
stitution and assisting naturo in doing its
work. Tho proprietors . ve so much faith in
its curativa powers that they ofT>r One Hun¬
dred Dollars for any eas*» that it falls tn cure.
Send for list of testimonia1.?. Address

F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Famllv Pills aro tho best.

Persons in Morocco ore required to pay
thc policeman who arrests them a fee of
twentv-fivc centa.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
NerveRestorer. atrial bottle and treatlsofroo
Dr.P.. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philn., Pa.

Any fellow who uses his feet can walk
with a measured tread.

Mrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething.soften tho gums, reduces inflamma-
tlon,aliays pain,eurea wind colic. 23c. abottlo

It's only natural that there should be
springs in thc bed of a river.

Pi8o's Cure ls the best medicine we evor used
for all affections of throat and lungs.-WM.
0. ENPSLEY, Vanburea, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Some wealthy men show their sharpness
by cutting their sons off.

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR makes top
of the market butter.

Connocticut has seven former Governors
living. Massachusetts baa but tliree.

1,000 Per Cont. Profit In Pocket,
HEALTH AND FI.EABUHE ls paid by fresh,
luscious, home grown Strawbarrio« allowed
to ripen thoroughly on tba vines. Wo sell the
Planta packed to carry fresh nuywbero in
tho U.S. OurlöO-pagr Manual(free to buyers)
make.« growlog for pleasure or profit plain to
all. Plant now. Catalogue Strawberries,
Asparague.etc.fiee. CONTINENTAL PLANT Co
No. 12Strawberry Heights., Kittrell. N. C.

The people who never have anything in¬
teresting to Bay generally manage to say
it.

ad (Joughs
" I had a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relief
until I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto¬
ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle
cured me."

L. Hawn, Newington, Ont.

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious.
They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption.

Don't wait, but take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
justas soon as your cough
begins. A few doses will
cure you then.

Three sizes : 25c, 50c .SI. Al! drüffülts.

Connult viiiir ductor, lt ¡ic ruy» t«lco it,
then ilo ai ho say*, li' Im tells you not
to take It, then ''...:''! luke it. Ho'know«.
Leave lt with him Wp ar« wlllin?.

J.f. AY KU CO., Lowell, Mass.

Haye I Seen Ou.
»Ol cc

Money Savin' Catalog

TBEs'Ä°PNIL Telegraphy,
Louisville, Ky., (founded In 1804), will tpneb

you tho profeBfllon quickly nnd secure- nosltion
for you. Uaudaurao catalogue FRKK.

CAPITOL BUILDING
A Letter From tho Exe

Pe-ru-na ia known from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. Letters of congratulation and
commendation testifying to the merits of
Pe-ru-na as a catarrh remedy ate pouring
in from every .State in the Union. Dr.
Hartman is receiving hundreds of such let¬
ters daily. All classes write these letters,
from the highest to the lowest.
Thc outdoor laborer, the indoor artisan,

the clerk, the editor, the statesman, the
preacher-all agree that Pe-ru-na is thc ca¬
tarrh remedy of the uge. I he stage and
rostrum, recognizing catarrh as their great¬
est en»my, arc especially enthusiastic in
their praise and testimony.
Any man who wishes perfect health must

he entirely free from catarrh. Catarrh if.
well-nigh universal; almost omnipresent.
Pe-ru-na is the only absolute safeguard
known. A cold is the beginning of ca¬
tarrh. To prevent colds, to cure colds, is
to cheat catarrh out of its victims. Pe-ru-
na not only cures catarrh, hut prevents.Every household should he supplied with
this great remedv for coughs, coles and so
forth.
Thc Governor of Oregon is an ardent ad¬

mirer of Pe-ru-na. lie keeps it continually

FACTORY LOADED
"New Rival" "Le

|F you are looking
munition, the kim
point your gun,

Loaded Shotgun Shells: '

Black powder; "Leader'
with Smokeless. Insist
Factory Loaded Shells.

ALL DEALER!

IF YOUR DEALER DOES
NOT CARRY THEM,-
A POSTAL CARD TO US
WILL TELL YOU WHERE
YOU CAN GET THEM.

LEADING
SHOE MANUFACTURERS

OF THE SOUTH.
LYNCHBURG - VA.

Dr«nUU

Genuine stamped C C C. Sever sold In bulb
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something; just as food."

Situations Secured
for graduates or tuition refunded. Write
»t once for eataloaue and special offers.

Massey
Louisville, Ky. Montgomery. Ala.
Houston, Tex. Columbus. Ga.

Richmond. Va. Birmingham, Ala. Jacksonville, Fla.

1 US

APUNE
, LnGRIPPK,4'OM)S

S ^ and HEADACHES.
# Sold by all Druggists. ç
klH'iT« Sîtîffi*s«ä£ S»*£*fcîsStîifcîs ¡SSíTstí

10 DAYS' TREATMENT F3EE,
Havo mado Dropty and ita ooo-

plicatlopa a Epooialty for twenty
voaii vita tho nost vomiorfal
succeie. Have ooroâ nany thona-
and casai.

ILB.B.QnsrK'QSOHS,
Box B Atlanta, Qa.

The Preferred 8tock of the

Capital Stock, $2,000,000,
S 1,000,000 Preferred Stock.

S 1,000,000 Common Stock.

Shares, SIOO each. Sold ai Par,
Only Prefsrred Stook offered for sile.

W. L. Douglas retains all Common Stook.
The Preferred Stock of the W. U Douala* Shoe Com¬

pany pays better limn Savings (tanka or iiovernnieni
bonds. Every dollar of Monk offered the public hits

behind !t mort- t!i;>n a dollar's
trorthofactual assets. W. I..
Dou.Tlfts continues to own
one-half of the business, and
ls to remain the active lirait
of the ronrern.
This luis;;'i ss i., nut an ntl

lereloped prospect. lt ls a
temonslrateil dividend pay-
.r. Tins is the Iwslneïs
m Un- «rut M produclnc Men's
ttoedyear Writ < Hand Sewed
Procesa) slices, arni lias :i¡
«roya iw.-n Immensely profit¬
able. Titer.1 lull nut I»*!, a

year In the past IweiV« when
the business has nol enRMI!

In aeitial eaali ntitrti mun
lilian theamount nerwerj

-/».i'to pay 7 jin .-eut annual
dividend on the preferred »lock of $1 000.000.
Thc annual bnalnem now is $¡J¡COWK it is ineieaslni;

very rapidly, and will emial 8V.*OOMI for the year Itt-"*.
Tile factory ls now tumititr oui ¡SOO palis <>f shoes pei
dav. And an addition to the plant ts Wing built which
will Increase the eaparity to io.o>o pairs pf-r day.
The reason I AMI offering the 1'referred Stock for sale

ls lo perpetuate the buoineSSi
If you wish to Invest In ü:e liest shoe business In the

world, which ls permanent, and receive ' per cent <>n

your money, you eau purrha s» OM share or more In this
treat business. Send money bv cashier's cheek or cern-
lied check, nindi- payable to W. L Douala*. If there
ls no hank in your town, send money ny express or

post oin co money T<b rs.
Prospeetus iiivirur full Informailon atioat our creal

und profitable business sent upon Application. Address
XV. I.. DOIIUI.AN, UruekCON, .linux.

rf

, SALE H, OREG (Hî.
cn live Office of Oregon.
in thc house. In a recent letter to Dr.
Hurtmau be says:STATE OK OAEGOX,

EXECTJ
öTATE OK OREGON, jEcuTivÉ DEPARTMENT, >
SALEM, May U, 1808. j

Th" Po-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
Dear Sirs-I have had occasion to uso

/our Pc-rii-i a medicine in my family for
folds, :iud ic proved to he an excellent rem»
edy. I have not had occasion to use it fof
other ailments.

Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that the Governor

?ays he has not Iud occasion to use Pe-ru-
na for oilier ailments. The reason for this
is most other ailments begin with a cold.
Laing Pe-ru-na to promptly cure colds, ho
protects his family againstother ailments.
Phis js exactly \vh;;t every other family in
the United States should do. Keep Pe-ru-
na in thc house. Use it for coughs, colds,
la grippe and oilier climatic affections of
winter, and there will bc no other ail¬
ments in thc house. Such f/tmilics should
provide themselves with a copy of Dr.
Hartman's free book, entitled "winter Ca¬
tarrh.'' Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus.
Ohio.

Sf!

SHOTGUN SHELLS
lader" "Repeater"
for reliable shotgun am¬

ii that shoots where you
buy Winchester Factory
:iNew Rival" loaded with
' and "Repeater," loaded
upon having Winchester

, and accept no others.
3 KEE? THEM

$3&$S.-£2 SHOES MAOT
VJ. L D Myla* s':oss an Ilia s'.urdc.rd vfthe world.
Vt. I» Etoatrlai made and ROM m.'.ro men's Good«

vivir Well (lian ! S .«cl Frarerr) >h:ten In (he flrbt
t-lx Month* itT J:;02 I aaa sat of L«-r manuùrtnrer.
£1 H nnfi RSHMHD «III lie p.n<<l to anjonc whov* t wiUUu ran ilfrprort this Rfafement
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOES

CANMCT BE EXCELLED.
M ,108,820 M^SL.S2,340,000

Onsf hioorled uni Ameritan leathers. Heyl't
Pat-v : Calf. Cn mel, B ut Calf. Calf. Vlei Kid. Corona
C'.'í, /V:tr. Kanavoo. Fnst Color Eyelet« used.
Cniií^ i I -h0 fron«'"' hayoW. i.. DOUGLAS*

. nam* and price stnraped on bottoir.
Shoe* hg mail, SSe. exlnt. Hint, ('aluloa free.
W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON. MASS. >

.'il and 03 S. Forsyth St., Atlunta, Qa.

ALL KINDS OK

MACHINERY

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers,
all Sizes. Wheat Separators,
a!! Sizes.

BEST IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EARTH;
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws, Saw Teeth, Patent
Dogs, Steam Governors. Full line En-

gires and Mill Supplies. Send for
free Catalogue.

I have been using Ripans
Tabules for over two years
as a medicine for general
ills. I always keep a sup¬
ply on hand, and find they
come in hand/ for everyday
use in case of headache,
constipation or a bilious
attack.

At druggists,
the Five-Cent packet is enough for as

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
CO cents, contains a supply for a year.

î^Give the name ot ;h:s paper when
writing 'o adv.ortlsfar (A1. 44 '02)


